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AMUSEMENTS.
ORPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude.

ville. This afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (Alder at Eleventh) Baker Stock

company Jn "I Love You." Tonight.
X.YRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical

comedy, "Foppyland." Three shows
daily. 2, 7 and 0 P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhlll)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to 5,
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

VANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude
ville. Three shows daily, 2:30,
0:05 P. M.

1 and

Dr. E. C. Tullar Here. pr. Edgar
C. Tullar, assistant secretary of the
general deaconess board of the Meth-
odist Kplscopal church, is in Portland
and will remain here until December
6, addressing? meetings and exhibit-
ing pictures of the work of deacon-
esses. These include city missionary
ivork, activities among old Toreador, Medgardo and

hospitals, These were and Marguerite were presented
Bhown at- - the conference, the "Operatic Sweethearts." The
held in Tea Moines May. Yester- - numbers were well suner and the ar
flay morning Dr. Tullar spoke in I tists were back until they sang

Methodist and last as a final encore medly of eouthern
Bicht in the Laurelwood church. To
morrow night he will speak at Mon-tavill- a,

Wednesday night in Lents,
Thursday night in University Park,
Friday night in Woodlawn and Sun-
day night in Mount Tabor church.

Glee Cl,cb to Sing Here. The
McMinnville college glee club will
lDDear at the White Temple in a
combined musical and dramatic pro
gramme on Friday, December 10, at
s P. M. The opening numbers on tne
rjroe-ramm- e will include vocal, violin
and piano selections of classical
music. An allegorical college play
written bv one of the students will
make ud the second part. Arrange
xnents for the production were made
by Mrs. Carrie Potter, dean of
women at the college and coach of
the glee club.

Alleged Peeping Tom Captured.
Tree at night was rather
unprofitable sport of Peter Kasvoc,
17, of B55 Broadway, for he happened
to choose a tree with a grandstand
view of rooms in the Martha Wash
ington hotel Saturday night, and will
face a charge of disorderly conduct
In municipal court today. Kasvoc
was discovered by one of the jung
women in the hotel. She turned in
a police call while he was watching
in her window. Policemen surround
ed the tree and captured Kasvoc. who
had fled to the roof of the hotel.

Knights' Memorial tonight. Port-
land council 678, Knights of

will hold its annuf.l memorial
exercises tonight at .the new club
house. Park and Taylor streets. The
following officers of the council will
conduct the exercises: A. C. Green
wood, grand knight; J. J. Burke, dep
uty grand knight; J. R. Murphy,
chancellor; Rev. W. A. Waitt, chap
lain; A. L. Gianelli. warden; A. B,
Cain, secretary. Eulogies will be de-

livered by Frank Lonergan and T. G.
Ryan.

Dodson to Speak at Forum. W
IX B. Dodson, general manager of
the Portland Chamber of Commerce,
will be the speaker of the day at the
luncheon of the members' forum at
12:15 o'clock this noon. He will tell
of his recent trip to Washington, D.
C, where he spent several months

missions for the organization.
His impressions of this city's busi
cess future will also be given.

Famous Writers to Greet Public.
An opportunity to meet some of

the most noted Oregon authors will
be furnished tomorrow and Wednes
day afternoons at the J. K. Gill com
pany's store. The public is invited to
meet these writers, who. are nation
ally known. Twenty-si- x have sent
word that they will be present
Everyone is urged to read a book
this week by an Oregon author.

Knights to Give Ball. The Knights
of Columbus, assisted by the Daugh-
ters of Isabella, will give a combina
tion charity ball, card and doll
show on December 14. in the'r new
clubhouse. Funds derived from the
entertainment will be spent for
delicacies and comforts for inmates

. of orphanages of the city at Christ
mas time.

For Women. The oldest form of
Investment is the Annuity. It has
fitood every test since the time of
ancient Rome. Large guar
anteed on invested. For in
formation write or phone Phil Gross
mayer Co., general agents The Trav
elers Insurance Company, sixth floor
Wilcox building, Portland, Oregon.
Main 702. Adv.

Kiwanians Nominate Today. Nom
inations for officers will be in order
today at the luncheon of the Kiwanis
club, scheduled for this noon in the
Benson hotel. Delegates who went
to the convention at Tacoma will re-
port and E. R. Wiggins, who recently
visited Kiwanis headquarters in Chi
cago, will relate his experiences there
and in other clubs en route

Congregational Bazaar. Tomorrow
(Tuesday, November 30), from 10 A.
M. to 10 P. M.. in parlors of First
Congregational church, corner Park
and Madison. Articles edible, useful
and ornamental will be on sale. A
good opportunity to secure table con
eerves, articles of household use and
a varied supply of articles suitable
lor Christmas gifts. Adv.

Students Return to Classes.
Large numbers of students in state
Institutions who were in Portland
over the Thanksg-ivin- holiday re
turned to their colleges and universities yesterday. A special train was
eent out over the Oregon Electric at
4:liS for that purpose

Gillette Auto-Stro- p shaving sets
Ivory mirrors, hair brushes, manicureets, uenco razors, military brushes,penumery sets. line writing paper
are always appreciated Christmas
gilts. Lewis-sienge- r, Tenth and
Morrison streets. Adv.

Do Not Forget to call up East 3088
when you want the Salvation Army
auto-truc- k to call lor cast-o- ff cloth
lng, magazines, newspapers, furniture.
etc. Adiress 24-2- b Union ave. Major
John JBree. district officer. Adv.

Modern office systems devised and
Installed. Our system experts at your
service, no obligation. Over 400 stock
forms to select fro n, at a saving.
Phone Main 19 il. Pacific Staty. &
Ptg. Co., 107 Second street. Adv..

One Hundred Dollar Scholarship,
donated to lied Cross by Hemphill
Trade school. Mail in your highest
bid This is a genuine bargain and
positively will go to highest bidder,

Adv..
For the Right man opportunity

to buy stock in one of the most sub-
stantial corporations of the etate.
Money absolutely safe and large
earnings. Three hundred cash will
handle. Write N 17, Oregonian. Adv.

Lewis Stengkr. Morrison at Tenth,
grind razors, scissors, knives perfectly.

Adv.
Kemmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co,

mine agents. East 1188. Adv.
Braiding, embroidery hemstitching.

"Booths. Morgan bldg. Adv.
Dr. Otis B. Wight has returned. I

Adv.

Mrs. Katlileen Shinners Dies.
Mrs. Kathleen Charnig

wife of Edward J. Shinners, a Port-- 1

land attorney, died at the family resi-
dence, 206 Broadway, Saturday. She
was aged 34 years. Owing to the
fact that her relatives live in Califor-
nia and have not yet arrived here, the
funeral date has not been set. She I

was the daughter of Mrs. B. Kiely of I

Oakland, CaL The. body is at Fin- -
leys chapel. .

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
. Orpheum.

grand opera is still asTHAT as ever was proved yesterday
et the Orpheum theater by the en-.- ,

thusiastic reception accorded Madame
Doree's operalogue. The most famous
of the "'Operatic Sweethearts" formed
the basis for the number, inr .which
nine singers gave selections from
favorite operas.

The delightful melodies from "Tales
of Hoffman." depicting a Venetian
scene, opened the act with MissFris-cill- a

Parker and Carlos Garcia in the
eolo parts. Pompeo Tomasinl was ap-
plauded in "Ridi Pagliaccl" and then
followed the familiar quartet from
RIgoletto," sung by Diana Walters.

Grace Pyon, Clifford Pollard and
Adamo Adami. Aline Verdikt sang
charmingly an aria from "La

Borneo and Juliet, Carmen and
children, Lucia and

feople, etc. Faust
general jn

last
the called

Woodstock church a

C.

climbing

party

returns
amount

Shinners,

songs.
The settings for the act are elabo

rate, the scenes shifting,. to portray
the different lands of the operas. The
costuming is also beautiful.

Madame Doree, who was at the
piano, added to the interest by her
bits of philosophy given before each
song.

The Magic Glasses,'' written by
Frances Nordstrom, is an unusual sort
of playlet, tntirely in couplets. The
girl, played by Grace Gordon, is un
decided between two suitors, one rich
and the other poor, and not until she
is provided with some far-seei-

glasses does she discover which she
really loves. The acting is uniformly
good and the idea novel. Ray L.
Royce. Willard H. Eldrige and- - G.
Eliot Griffin are the supporting cast.

Laurel Lee, "The Chummy Chat
terer," has a variety of clever songs
and dances and pleasant patter and

' way with her," which is quite all
her own. Her gowns are attractive
and her impersonations especially
good.
. Bigelow and Clinton are two merry
makers, whose songs made an instant
nit yesterday. One plays Jazzy ac
companiments on the piano and bothsing as if they liekd to do it better
than anything else in the world. They
are entertainers
with presentations of medleys of
popular songs and some new ditties

well.
Billy Dale and Bunny' Burch pre

sent "The Riding Master," which :e
filled with laughter. Billy Dale wrote
the skit himself and it sparkles withreparatee. A song or two finishes the
number.

The Garcinettl brothers. European
hat throwers, do all sorts of juggling
and then toss hats about on each
other's heads in a mysterious way. A
Duiidog livens up tne act and a huge
ball, which finds its way to the
audience and is tossed about, adds to
the fun

Lucas and Lee do a startling series
of acrobatic stunts as the opening
numDer on the Din.

Note This show closes with the
matinee Wednesday.

Hippodrome.
WELL-BALANC- bill, with
little bit of everything In the

amusement line, is the feature of the
new Hippodrome show which opened
for a four days' run with the matinee
yesterday. '

Fashions a la Carte ' is the head
line act, a musical comedy fashion
revue of pleasing novelty. The scenB
is in an te modiste's shop,
with a quintet of charming models
po9ing irk the latest creations. One
by one the models are draped in daz
zling gowns by a skillful gentleman
who uses only pieces of clotn and a
few pins to gain the effect. And sev
eral of the girls have good voices
which they use in songs during odd
moments of the act.

All Rajah and Madame Rajah pre
sent a thought transference specialty
in which the latter, blindfolded on the
stage, tells the most intimate details
of the lives of various members of
the audience. She performs all sorts
of tricks in mental gymnastics and
with ease reads the names of people,
tells the dates on coins and answers
questions about love and business. A
strain of lively comedy runs through
the demonstration and some of her
remarks set the audience rocking
with laughter.

Harry Warden and Frank Naldy
have a snappy turn called, "That's
Nice." One is an Italian character
trying to explain the art of court-
ship to his friend. The result is
keen and mirthful dialogue that
moves briskly. They conclude their
offering with a comic paroSy on

William Teli."
Callan and Kenyon, billing them

selves as "Singers with Trimmings,"
are a pair of dapper chaps with a
well-select- list of clever songs. The
Summers Duo, a man and a maid in
breath-takin- g aerial acrobatic tricks,
open the show.

The photoplay feature of the new
bill is "Body and Soul," a . picture
filled with gripping dramatic action
featuring Alice Lake.

MR. HAUSER GRANDFATHER

Message Announces BirtH of Girl
Baby In St. Paul.

Eric V. Hauser received word last
night of the arrival in St, Paul at
10 A, M. yesterday, or Miss Norma
Hauser Faricy, a new granddaugh-
ter. She is the daughter, of Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Faricy, who were visitors
here for several months last winter.

Mr. Faricy, who is but 27 years
of age, recently received the appoint'- -

ient of general attorney ior tne ax.
Paul, Minneapolis Omaha railroad
and Is one of the youngest general

Baker.
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fWO kinds of love, the variety that
lis Independent of any outside in-

fluence, and the brand Inspired by the
proper romantic environment, are
pictured in "I Love You," a sparkling
comedy which is the offering at the
Baker theater this week.

The play is by William Le Baron,
and he has produced a farce of re-
freshing novelty and keen lines that
do not depend on ancient prohibition
jokes, lingerie, or bedroom mix-up- s
to bring laughter and applause. ,

The first act discloses a group of
society people in the billiard room of
Jimmie Farnsworth, .an idle young
gentleman- who has pronounced and
radical theories on the art of love,
engagements and marriage. He de-
clares that there is no such thing as
real love and that under certain con-
ditions and romantic surroundings
any man and woman can easily be-
come engaged. His views are op-
posed by a friend, George Van Home,
who offers to bet that Jimmie's ideas
are absolutely impractical. A wager
is made and this is the basis for a
succession of excellent comedy situ-
ations. .

Jimmie prepares a setting in the
drawing room of his . Long Island
bungalow which he believes irresist
ible to any two people of opposite
sex who are placed together under
its spell. And he certainly does an
attractive job. There is a settee just
big enough for two in a bower of
sweet-scente- d flowers. Streaming
through the windows is a flood of
moonlight, and just outside the room

plaintive violin breathes thebing refrain of a tender waltz melody.
.There are characters in theplay, four men and four women, and

they proceed to fall into proposals of
marriage because of Jimmie's bewil-
dering stage effects. Old Dan Cupid
discards his bow and arrow for the
speedier and more modern weapon.
the machine gun, and engagements
pile up like bills on the seaond of the
month. And at the final curtain it
Is hard to tell who wins the bet. but
four pairs of lovers present a united
front in various stages of endearing
embrace, and no one is thinking of
theories.

Selmer Jackson has the role of
Jimmie Farnsworth and makes the
character a delight by his sincerity
and thoroughness. He has the gift
of creating by his talent a clear-cu- t,

dominating- figure in the part as-
signed him each week, and the pres
ent one is well up to his standard.

Leona Powers shares honors with
Mr. Jackson as and
her winsome beauty is well set off by
a number of stunning gowas. While
most of Miss Powers' this sea-
son have shown her emotional ability,
the present piece affords her an op
portunity to display a deft knowledge
or iignt comedy touches, and the onlyobjection to the play is that she is not
on the stage long enough.

Mayo Methot, as the butler's sweet

Pres. Mgr.

throb
eight

Ruth

parts

heart, is exceptionally pretty thisweek, and throughout is a lovable.appealing little personage. Leo Lind
hard is fine as the oratorical elec

C

trician, Murray F. Bernard is Van
Home, and Muriel Kinney is a charm-ing of the household. Shirley
iviayoerry is a dashing widow.

The cast of characters follows:
Jimmie Farnsworth- -. Selmer Jacksonoeorgre van florae Murray P. Bernard

Jrooks William Leepeter DarBy , eo Lindhard
Mrs. Louise End'icott. .. .Shirley MayberryBetty Duncan Mavn
Ruth Franklin Leona Powers
Juarie . Muriel Kinney

Iyrlc.
T" LEASING songs by principals of
X the company, several novel dance
numbers by the Rosebud chorus, and

abundance of comedy combine to
make "Poppy Land," which opened
week's run at the Lyric theater yes-
terday, attractive entertainment
from start to finish.

Cn.

maid

"Methot

The scenes of the play are laid at
tne neaitn resort or Dr. Pest, a young
physician who believes in the use of
steam baths as a cure for nearly all
ills. To this sanitarium go the in-
separable Mike and Ike, played, of
course, by Ben Dillon and Al Franks.
Ike is sick, and Mike is acting as his
financial adviser. Ike's daughter
Lfeckie accompanies her lather, woo
wants her to marry a rich man.

gen- - solve
tleman who of 150
diamond mines and other rich prop-
erties. But Handsome Harry, sup- -
possed to possess this wealth, proves
to be drug user, and his lavish re-
sources exist only in a brain stimu-
lated by the fumes of the poppy.

The show has plenty good songs,'
all put over in good style. Dorothy
Raymond has one well fitted for her
excellent voice in "Give Me All of
Your Love, . Frank O'Rourke

big hit with and
dainty Gay DuVall sings "The Simple
Simon Party.'' Clarence Wurdig, as a
comedy rube character, presents "All
She'd Say Was Umhr Umh." Ben
Broderick, popular tenor, is absent
from the cast this week because of
illness.

Special mention must be made of
Will Rader's fine performance as
Handsome Harry. He gives a clean-c- ut

portrayal of a difficult
and his song, Here to Shang-
hai," is one the best of
show. Don Smith, "Duke" Gilkison
and Clare Heath, the Lyric trio, fur-
nish their usual well-blend- harmony
in several songs.

Auto Turns Turtle; Woman Hurt,
Mrs V." Bercovitz, 681 First street,

sustained a broken arm, several brok-
en ribs and severe bruises yesterday
afternoon at o'clock, the

car. piloted by Bercovitz,. turned
turtle four miles south of Tigard. Al
though tne-sm- car carried a party
of six, Mrs. Bercovitz was the only
person badly injured. She was re
turned to her home by Arrow ambu
lance, in company with othergers. Their car was badly smashed.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
railway counselors In the country, i nian.. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

John Wanamaker ,

The Merchant Prince, Says:
"I can never be grateful enough to those ;

who so ingeniously taught me and influenced
me in taking out endowment policies which
terminated to aid carrying out new
plans in my business. "

.
' "When this happened I felt as if a gold

mine had opened at my hand.
- "The life insurance companies are nat

urally the most practical savings banks for
the people of the United States." .

feS. Before you sign Non application for .

life insurance in any other company ask
our salesmen to shout you our endow-me-nt

policies your best savings pn.

Oregonlife
Home Office CORBETT BCTLDUTG.

Flltk and Morrtaon.
IjnXX. & SAltUEU
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Franklin,

an

an

ownership

"Jazzola,"

character,

ranee Company
Saeeesafal-CoiiBervmti- ve Frognaslwm

Portland, Ore.
E. N. STRONG. Asst. Mr.

ANTI-SALO- ON CHIEF

Fight Against Liquor Has Not
. Eoded, Says Herwig.

LAW ENFORCEMENT AIM

Speaker Tells Congregation He
and His Colleagues '" Will

3Iake Act Popular.

In addressing the congregation of
the University Park Methodist Episco
pal church last night, W. J. Herwig,
superintendent of the .Anti-Saloo- n

.league of. Oregon, declared that the
greatest immediate task confronting
the temperance people of Oregon is
the enforcement or the prohibitory
laws. His sublet was "Law Enforce
ment Get a Big Stick."

He said in part:
"The greatest immediate task con

fronting the temperance forces of Oregon is the enforcement of our nro- -
hibitory laws. The future success andpermanence of prohibition will de
pend almost, if not altogether, upon
tne enforcement of our prohibition
statutes. In order to conduct more
successfully the work of law enforcement, a law and order department
was established, and an experienced
leader secured. F. W. Snyder, former-
ly chief special agent under Governor
Olcott, is in charge as the director.

Enforcement to be Popular.
It is our 'purpose to

with law enforcement officersthroughout .the state in the enforce-
ment of our prohibitory laws; toa strong public sentiment every- -

nere ior law and order, and to makeit more popular to enforce the lawthan not to. To this ' end we shallenlist the pastors and churches, Sun-day schools, young peoples' societies,adult bible class teachers, newspapers
and every citizen who bel'eves in pro-
hibition and its enforcement. We re
affirm the policy of the league thatthe law can best be enforced onlythrough the regular constituted au-
thorities. No citizens' volunteer lawenforcement movement can succeedby assuming the responsibility or at-
tempting to do the work of the offi-cials. No volunteer movement of any
kind has any official or legal stand-ing. There cannot be any permanentsatisfactory enforcement of the lawexcept through the officials who area part of the machinery of govern-
ment itself.

"Therefore, It is obvious that reliefin any community from conditions oflawlessness can only come throughsecuring honest effeetlvn atu-it-v

the part of the regularly constituted
omciais. j.nis cannot be secured un-
less there is a healthy, normal pub-
lic sentiment back of them in favorof law enforcement, and any effortwhich does not involve arousing thepublic as well as making direct de-
mands upon the officials will fallshort. Any other policy weakens

instead oS, strength-ening it. That is why, instead oftrying to "deal" with officials whomight promise everything and do lit-tle or nothing, we appeal direct tothe people and let them deal withthe officials. This policy developsand strengthens public sentiment byagitation and teaches the people howto make a reality.
STow Sfot Time to Halt.

'The greatest danger which today
threatens the prohibition movementin America and throughout the worldis that in this hour of victory thefaithful friends of prohibition may
conclude that the fight against theliquor traffic in America is at an end.It is well to remember that, in a freegovernment, even provision of the

At the resort is a remarkable j constitution cannot of itself this
claims
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liquor problem, or any other great
moral or social problem.

'While a constitutional amendment
cannot be easily or quickly repealed,
the law of congress and the laws of
the states which must be, dependedupon to enrorce tne provisions of thatamendment, can be easily changed.
Constitutional provisions can be nul
lified through the repeal of the en-
forcement laws by any congress, and
can very easily make a mere scrap
of paper out of even an amendment
to the federal constitution.

It will be necessary, therefore.
that each state maintain a solid front
and continue the agitation for pro
hibition and the enforcement of tho
same. Oregon will not be the first
state to break the lines or break the
ranks, but will 'carry on' and rnain- -

MILLION
THE FIRST YEAR"

$293333

November 1919,
$274,876.81
December 31, 191.
$361,860.82
February 28. 1920,
$517,254.07
May 4, 1920, 4 ; .

$668,288.16

$720,346.06
$829,233.95
$1,036,733.42

DROP AT

WOOSTER'S
General Merchandise.

488 to 494 Washington St.
OPEN EVENINGS

Take the car home from
Wooster's

tain an organization and headquar-
ters as long as there is any vestige
of the liquor traffic left anywhere irt
the world.

PASTOR FAVORS IXXOVATIOXS

Dr. McElveen Urges Flock, to Blaze
- Way in Social Service.

"I am ambitious that this church
of ours shall set the fashion in some
new forms of social service. Congre-
gationalists have always been pio-
neers. Therefore we should not be
afraid to do some new thing in the
way of missionary work or educa-- f
tional reform, or community service,"
said Dr. ,W. T. McElveen at the First
Congregational church . yesterday
morning. -

His text was. Acts v:15: "Peter cast
"shadow." ,
"In every community," said Dr. Mc

Elveen, "there are a few people that
socially and morally set the pace,
What they do others try to do. Fol-
low the leader is a game almost as
old as the human race. The great
majority of people even in ed

democratic America, live socially and
ethically, on what a few elect na
tures experience and do.

"Now I am anxious that this church
shall minister socially and recrea-tionall- y,

as well as mentally and re
ligiously, to the people of this com-
munity. A hundred years ago our
Pilgrim ancestors did a new thing
and set the fashion by organizing the
first foreign missionary society in
America.

"About 40 years ago a Congrega-
tional minister in Portland, Maine,
thought out a new way of Interesting
and enlisting his young people and he
did the new thing and set the fashion
by organizing the first Christian
Endeavor society.

"The first electric-lighte- d sign ad
vertising a church in Portland is to
be installed on the southwest corner
of our church. Let us seek to make
this church of ours an inspiration and
an example to other churches in new
forms of Christian activity."

POWER TJT GRACE RELATED

Rev. Harold Ti. Bowman Preaches
on Text From Ephesians.

Rev. Harold L. Bowman of the
First Presbyterian church, takinir his
text from Ephesians iii:8, preached
yesterday morning on "The Magic of
Grace."

"Here is a man boldly and eaeerlv
preaching the unsearchable riches of
Christ the wealth which, as the word
implies, cannot be traced bv foot-
prints," said Rev. Bowman.

"The riches which this heroic soul
was proclaiming were ricnes so great
that no human footsteps had ever ex-
plored and discovered their limits.
To Cyprus, and Asia Minor and on into
Europe amidst a putrid. Daean civi-
lization went this same man always.
by loving life and eager word, telline
the story of the unsearchable riches
of Christ.

"Who was this preacher of the un
fathomable plentitude Who was this
that God had chosen for His great
minister? Was it not this humble
Paul this chief, of sinners, this less
than the least of all the saints? The
divine wonder worker reached out the
magic wand of His grace and out of
the meagerness of Paul's life. He drew
forth power and service which no one
ever dreamed were there. Would any
one o(us ever have believed that from
that stormy, self-will- ed figure travel7
ing to Damascus bitterly eager to kill
Christians, there could be brought
forth a devotion to Christ that would
endure hlpwreck, stoning, scourging,
suffering and death?"

CONSCIENCE PASTOR'S TOPIC

Dr. S. 3. Reid Preaches in Third
Baptist Church.

Dr. S. J. Reid. of
evangelism for the Baptist state con-
vention of Oregon, preached in the
Third Baptist church morning and
evening yesterday.

At the evenirie service he said,
speaking on the subject of cbnscience:

"Conscience is a universal human
faculty. In every clime, among all
races, no matter how degenerate,
conscience manifests its presence and
power. It is a faculty that never
dies. It may be keen and sensitive,
or crude and undeveloped, distorted
or seared. Yet every man hears its
voice. Every man has thatN con-
science, or consciousness, or sense of
wrongdoing which may become in
time an anguish of the whole mind.

"Conscience is cleansed by sacrifice.
The idols of the heathen are visible
proof of the attempt to cleanse con-
science by sacrifice. The. ritual of
the Old Testament, with its sacrifices,
is the method prescribed for the Jews
to accomplish the cleansing of con-
science from sin. Every religion has
some method for accomplishing this
desired end."

Sir A. Conan Doyle once wrote a
12,000-wor- d story without leaving his
desk.

Striking Illustration of
Our Growth to

, "A
IN DEPOSITS

17,

June 30. 1920.

September 8, 1920.- .

November 15. 1920. '

Open AU Day Saturdays Vntll 8 P. M.

IN

superintendent

The United
Artisans

Tour Homo Society' for over a
Quarter of a century.
' New SO-p- ay life and whole llfa
certificates.

lttrge membership In Oregon.
Assets nearly f 1.500.000.00.
Home for dependent members.

Headcrnarters Artisan BotldlBa;,
. Broadway and Oak Sta.

none tsroaaway 1220:

FREE COUPON

Grandma, 384 East Stark St.,
Portland, Or.
Find inclosed 10 Cookie la-

bels and 10c, for which please
send me a cake.

Name ......
Address

My grocer is.

I . J

SOME MEN
carry only enough life insur-
ance to cover their personal
obligations and the bills of
the Doctor and the Under-
taker.
Other men carry insurance
to provide for their families,
also.

In which class are you?

New World Life
Home Office, Spokane.
Insurance in force over

$27,500,000.00 "

Assets over $3,200,000.00.

Automobile

Owners

Should "investigate our
.contract plan before hav-

ing your car repaired. Let
us do your repair, work ;

it will give us both

Cook & Gill
Co., Inc.

Phone Bdwy. 3281
11th and Burnside

n
- Fresh daily, in White,

Gold, Fruit, Raisin or
Devil's Food.

P. S. If you will mail
me 10 labels from Grand-
ma's Cookies and 10c with
attached coupon filled in, I
will see that your grocer
delivers you a full-siz- e cake
COMPLIMENTARY!

BLISS

SIGNATURE ON
tVEBT' OF

flftwj not jct auau Yom oxdxtvxruj
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PRICES RANGE FROr J5TO 70ANO
INCLUDE BEVERAGE

- CMC

usicdancing
TOIV30 76TO 7:369:30012

Reeds orchestra
( PEHFECT FUXTOORIVE AVAf v K

ft a. f .
,Vx PERSONAL 1ANAGEMENT

i, , W 'You

"pit U tlxc place
to erueu deUcCou,

anxt to meet teal peo

1 m
LOHZO0.

'PORTRArT ANO

PACKAGE
TABLETS

AND POWDU

CARE

345
UNDER OK

S
"Over One Million Tablets Taken Dally."

For Constipation
which causes

PIMPLES BOILS
. NERVOUSNESS
No calomel or ha'blt-formin- g' dinar. Made

from roots, herbs and barks only. Money-bac- fr

In each box.
ALONZO 0. MEDICAL CO.
Est. 1888, WASHINGTON, D. C. 9

o i

. IN VI0E VARIETY

erry jazz

&

guarantee
BLISS

7

L

nii Cookies.
IVHerWay'j

DULL

-

11 Lr Litjr"Si J '(Si.-- i. r.v it-- ivm

All Night
TIRE SERVICE

Oar Tire department is always
open, and in case you should need
a new tire on the road, we are
in a position to deliver it to you
any time, any place.

If stuck or wrecked, call our
Cadillac "8" towing car, equipped
for the most difficult jobs.

WE NEVER CLOSE

COVEY
MOTOR CAR COMPANY


